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There are three ways to order the New Euro Flap Envelope Liners. When designing for
the Euro Flap Liners always use the templates for correct sizing.
Begin Branding with Fulfillment

Order liners as an add-on when ordering a set of cards and envelopes
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Select “Yes” to the question “Would you like liners for these envelopes?“
PrintsWell, Inc
Attn: Pam Brunson or Vanessa Skinner
for Your Company
135 Cahaba Valley Parkway
Pelham, AL 35124
OR: ORDER YOUR BRANDING THROUGH PRINTSWELL FULFILLMENT
You can order your items through us! Place your order for any branding stickers, business cards or drop-in cards you would like to use.
Indicate in the invoice memo that you want us to hold items in house for branding purposes. Select CUSTOMER PICKUP as delivery
method to remove the shipping charges.

The Details of Branding
HOW IT WORKS
You design the items you would like added to your orders. After you place your order for those items
ORSHIPITEMSYOUALREADYHAVE WETHENKEEPTHOSEITEMSIN HOUSE4ELLUSTHESPECIòCSONHOWYOUWANTYOURORDERS
branded then you can choose to drop ship orders with your branding material. 7EDOTHEREST
As a standard we place the stickers on the back of the bag or box, but we can also place them on the shipping container at your request.
We will use branding on any of your drop-shipped orders. Orders shipping back to you will not receive branding unless requested.

COMMON BRANDING SIZES
The most common sizes used for branding are 2’’ round and square stickers as well as 2 x 3.5 business cards; however, any size available
THROUGH&ULòLLMENTCANBEUSED

PRINTSWELLFULFILLMENT.COM

Order liners as an add-on to a Euro flap envelope (without cards)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the product type Envelopes and choose a Euro Flap envelope
Select “Yes” to the question “Would you like liners for these envelopes?“
Select which text weight paper you would like for your liners
If you want us to glue in the liners, select “Yes” to the question “Would you
like us to line your envelopes?“

Order liners as a stand alone item
Our Euro Flap envelopes were created to speciﬁcally ﬁt PrintsWell Euro Flap
envelopes. Not recommended for use with other Euro Flap envelopes. Options for
lining are not available when ordered as a stand alone item.
1.
2.

Select the product type Envelope Liners
The Euro Flap Liners are clearly named with “Euro Flap” in the name

